LOW SH EP ERD YEAT FA R M

W E LC OM E
HOME
Tranquillity comes wrapped in four idyllic acres and
nestled along the River Gilpin, beneath clear star lit
skies and upon 300 years of Lakeland history. This
is not just any Farm. This is a hidden Lake District
haven, on the cusp of Windermere. This is Low
Shepherd Yeat Farm.
Secluded in its serene setting, yet not isolated, Low
Shepherd Yeat Farm is one of a handful of very special
Lake District homes that transcends the tourist trail
whilst remaining only moments from all the pubs,
shops, bars and restaurants of the honeypot towns.
Pull up along the private driveway and sense the
prevailing privacy this plot affords. Rolling valley
vistas dominate and delight, in every direction.
Plenty of parking is available. Park up and head for
the 1700s farm, where luxurious, five-bedroom,
modern family living awaits. Follow the steps up
past the hot tub and terraces, entering directly into
the glass enclosed dining room. Part of a modern
extension to this fully refurbished home, the
incredible, unobscured views down the valley instil a
resounding first impression.

“ I T ’S ALMO ST L I KE I T ’S I N A H I D D E N VA L L EY. I T ’S A V E RY S P E C I A L S P O T.”

“ W HAT I LOV E IS T HAT T HE P LACE ITSE LF
IS V E RY T RANQUIL; I CAN SIT OUTSID E
W IT H A COF F E E IN T HE MORNING
AND ALL I HEAR IS T HE RIV E R GILP IN
BUB B LING ALONG.”

Fully double glazed throughout, a
brand-new central heating system
assures a warm welcome. Underfoot,
contemporary ceramic tiles convey
a look of oak flooring, fitting the
heritage of the home perfectly, a motif
continued throughout, and highly
practical for a Lake District lifestyle.
A beautifully bright space, gravitate
to the dining room for a coffee break,
to check work emails, or for laughter
and chatter over meal times.

DINE IN DELIGHT
Step through into the bright and open kitchen, illuminated by borrowed light from the glass walls of the dining
room. Recently fitted only two years ago, light oak units marry with white Silestone surfaces. Grooved drainage
accompanies the seamless undermounted sink, whilst a four-oven Aga emanates a constant warmth throughout the
open-plan space. Alongside a large, integrated fridge-freezer, discover a washing machine and dryer, dishwasher, fitted
microwave and pull-out bin stores and deep pan drawers. Every essential element needed to create a comprehensively
equipped kitchen. Neutral, modern décor balances with the classic farm feel of the home throughout; a blank canvas
ready to imprint the next owner’s individuality upon. Opposite, discover a boot room and cleaning cupboard with
access outdoors; a practical everyday entrance when returning from wintery walks along the River Gilpin.

“ TH E W IND OW IN TH E
LOUNGE AFFORD S A
B EAUTIFUL P ERS P EC TIVE
OF TH E VAL L EY.”
But it is the characterful lounge that is the
centrepiece of this home, its high, vaulted ceiling
dressed in the smooth A-frame of its original
beams. A sophisticated electric log burning stove
emanates easy warmth throughout the room, set
within a stone surround, with ambient uplighting
to either side.
High ceilings imbue a sense of spaciousness,
balanced by the cosy cheer of the beams and
stove. Drink in the resplendent valley views
through a large, south facing picture window.

SECLUDED
SANC TUARY
Take a short series of steps up to the master bedroom, an inviting room
where quiet seclusion and spaciousness go hand in hand. Exposed
beams and stone lintels add warmth and character. With ample space
for a bed and other furnishings, snuggle up on the sofa for a morning
cuppa, looking out over the valley. A door leads outside to the garden
beyond. Consider transforming this room into a private home office,
served by its own private ensuite with power shower, WC and wash
basin, where yet another rustic beam spans the ceiling.

Returning to the lounge, make your way through a door to the other side
and along a landing, up a series of stairs to another quirky bedroom, on the
left. Exposed beams embellish the ceiling and walls, evocative of a bygone
time, creating a feeling of comfort and warmth, aided by the low cottagestyle windows.
Turning left from this bedroom, freshen up in the bathroom, tiled underfoot
and featuring a P-shape bath with overhead shower, wash basin and WC.
Across the way, storage is available in the handy cleaning cupboard.
Continue through into a supremely spacious bedroom, dressed in refreshing
sage green and crisp white. Brightness radiates throughout courtesy of
several Velux lights and windows to several sides. With plenty of space for a
super-king-size bed and other furnishings, take a seat on the sofa and soak
up the sublime valley views. Fully tiled, the recently fitted spa-style ensuite
features a walk-in shower, heated towel radiator, WC and vanity unit wash
basin. Light flows in through a Velux above.

W H E RE DREAMS
ARE MA DE
Returning downstairs, take a second set
of stairs down to the lower ground level,
turning right to discover a light, bright,
games room, sociably styled with handy
window seats from where to sit and watch
the snooker game. Along one wall, a long,
cushioned bench offers further seating,
ideal for those inevitable rainy days.
Large and airy, the abundance of windows
invites so much natural light in. Consider
creating a spacious bedroom and ensuite,
should you require the extra space.
Finally, opposite the games room discover
another peaceful bedroom, dressed in
lilac-grey tones and with low cottage-style
windows. Light and bright, each bedroom
embodies its own quiet character.
Turning right, seek soapy sanctuary in the
bathroom, where a power shower is fitted
over the bath, its powerful flow benefitting
from upgrades made to the water system,
served by its own private borehole.

Flow left from the bathroom to arrive at another entrance to the home.
Outside, a large decked area, furnished with table and chairs, is the
perfect place to enjoy alfresco dining in one of the most peaceful parts
of the Lakes.
Outdoors is as inviting as the indoors at Low Shepherd Yeat. To the
front, a four-acre field – currently let out to a local farmer - is filled with
the frolics and frisks of baby lambs in the springtime.
Immediately in front of the home, a delightful cottage garden brims
with spring time colour. The uppermost garden is private and wellmaintained, with patios for dining and a secluded hot tub. Enjoy a soak
during the chilly winter months, warmed by the jets and looking up at
the starlit sky.
Sit out in the garden and spy the visiting wildlife and birds which
include roaming deer and birds of prey.

“ TH ERE IS NO STREET L IGH TING – YOU CAN S IT OUT AND
STARGAZE; TH EY ARE S O B RIGH T.”

LOW S H E PH E R D Y EAT BU N GA LOW

LOW SHEPHERD
YEAT BUNGALOW
Part and parcel of the ownership of Low Shepherd Yeat Farm is its
pretty, detached cottage, Low Shepherd Yeat Bungalow. Set within its
own private garden, a flat lawned area perfect for a game of badminton
or a kickabout, and decked dining area, Low Shepherd Yeat Bungalow
is ideal accommodation for visiting family and friends.

Glass doors open to a light and inviting open-plan living-dining kitchen. A range of quality fitted appliances with plenty of preparation space
on the granite worktops. A wall mounted television is set above a contemporary inset stove, for warmth, welcome and entertainment. Above,
a high ceiling is upgraded with large Velux windows. Two large yet cosy bedrooms are served by a spacious and chic shower room, fully tiled
and fitted with a contemporary style walk-in shower, wash basin and WC. Also available by separate negotiation are 18 acres of land.
LOW SHEPHERD YEAT BUNGALOW

“IT ’S S URP RIS ING J UST H OW CLOS E
W IND ERMERE IS .”
Location is everything. Stroll out from
the farm and along the gentle curve of
the River Gilpin, where a picturesque
and ancient packhorse bridge crosses to
reveal the perfect spot for a picnic.
Enjoy a leisurely 35-minute stroll to
the Brown Horse at Winster, or jump
in the car to arrive in Windermere
or Bowness within 15 minutes; both
walkable within an hour and brimming
with shops, chemists, cafes and other
amenities.
In the height of summer when the
day trippers head to Bowness in their
droves, enjoy a simple stroll to the pubs
nearby, or follow the meander of the
River Gilpin to the bridge and millpond
for a refreshing dip.
Walk to the lake for a trip out on the
boat, calling in for dinner and drinks at
Boardwalk or one of the many hostelries
in the town before taking a taxi home.

With so many walks and footpaths to
explore, head into Winster or walk to
Underbarrow and beyond.
Surprisingly accessible for its quiet
location, you’re only ever ten minutes
away from civilisation and only an hour
or so from the bright lights of the city.
With an abundance of local schools
within easy reach – from the
independent Windermere School to
the selection of state schools in nearby
Kendal, Low Shepherd Yeat Farm is
ideal for families.
Versatile, and with so much potential,
enjoy the good life of your own creation
at Low Shepherd Yeat Farm, a home of
peace, tranquility and relaxation only
ten minutes from civilization.

“IT ’S IN GO OD P ROXIMITY TO W IND ERMERE AND ITS

WHER E D O YO U G O
WH EN YO U N EED…

Adventure: Lake Windermere

Celebratory meal: The Gilpin

Gym: Many of the Bowness
hotels have spa and gym
facilities

A quick bite to eat: Brown
Horse at Winster

Ice cream: Plumgarths Farm
Shop

Bike ride: Crosthwaite along the
quiet road

A pint: The Sun Inn, Crook road

AT TRAC TIONS , YET S O P EACEFUL .”

FIN ER DETAILS
House
• 5 bedrooms in the main house and 2 in the bungalow – 7 in total
• Originally built in 1700s
• Freehold
• Double glazing throughout
• Panoramic views including the River Gilpin
Grounds
• To include 4-acre field at the front
• 18 acres available by separate negotiation to include your own stretch of
the River Gilpin and your own ancient pack horse bridge across the river
• Substantial outbuildings by separate negotiation
• Terrace/patio
• Lots of parking for both house and bungalow
• The house garden is south facing and receives the sun all day, with a hot
tub

Low Shepherd Yeat Farm Bungalow EPC

Low Shepherd Yeat Farm EPC

Services
• Mains Electricity
• Private Bore Hole
• LPG & Gas Central Heating
• Septic Tank
• New Worcester boiler – less than 2 years old
Location
• Great pubs all within walking distance, including :• Wild Boar – 20 minute walk
• Sun Inn – 25 minute walk
• Brown Horse at Winster – 30 minute walk
• Punch Bowl at Crossthwaite – 35 minute walk

L O W S H EPH ER D Y E AT FA R M , C R O O K , K E N D A L , L A 8 8 L R

From Bowness proceed out on the B5284 towards Kendal, known locally as the
Crook Road. Bear right straight after St Catherine’s Church onto a small lane.
Follow this lane for 1.1 miles bearing right at the signpost to Shepherds Yeat; follow
the lane for a few yards, and Shepherds Yeat Farm is the second right.

WHAT3WORDS: FOREHAND.GARDENS.BANDAGE

To view Low Shepherd Yeat Farm
Call: 015394 88811
Email: team@ashdownjones.co.uk

SCAN ME
TO BOOK A
VIEWING

